
WomansAge
often does not agee with her
appearance. Pain and suffer-
ing add to theyears till many
omen ook much older than

they reay are
Manywomen, avokdngpain

by the regularuse of thaef-
fectuI remedy, for women.
Wina of Cardui. keep their
yoth and beauty.

Take
Mrs. Annie Vaughan, Ral-

egh, N. C. tied CarU ahd
vdtes:

"I was sick and worn c I
almost tmto death. My sister
finally persuaded me to take
Cardti Before I had taken
five bcttes I vas vcU and
strong."

Try Cardi. It is for vo-
men. Its tonic. buildingquall-
ties should restore you gently
to health. Thouands cf vo-
meM have foud it to give
them asting beneilL

Try CarduL.
For sale everywhere
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PMANNI
s been Tremendous.

We believe in -:alues as

against talk and display
and It shows in our prices.

ST16ATE.COMPARE.
Hirschmann's for best values

Waisting in Striped. value
25C , at...... ..... ..... 1c

Gingham;. good for dresses,
ivalue5c., at............83-4c.

Apron Ginghams, price
'$ -c. at. . . . . . . . 60-
Black Taetafsilf.36 inches -

iride. value K1.:5. =t..... Size.
Brilliantine, values 75c.. at 47c.

rSpecials. equal values to
oes not permit.

HMAIIN
---FROM1---

BLACK BURBON
A Four-Year Old

KE~NTUCKY JACK.
at our Stable

S1st, 1909.

,T-NO PAY.
UICK.

STOCK COMPANY
LLE. S. C.

adBobbine for

ASNOFF,
d Block.

[ON. Mianning. S C.
nrbank. Four yearsof con-

does it iot?
ers. if you are r-ot alreaux a-

~bou: it and tel! us why.
~

i
how. It is never too.late to)

Savngs Deposits.

DON. Mianning. S. C.

TERED WITH
OSQUTES ?

D WINDOWV. .

TRING- COMP.NY,L

sc-iared by uap-tn-,Le;uunit-r en-

hancethe enjome Lo the tenfrold4
p'es-re enjoyed .en ti*d by 1.. M.
Mnvers of Charlestn. S. C. No vne

sbukd miss nv of the devices now

known and obtainable. Towei racks,
bri:'h and Amp hoiel, sprink.e,. z-.,

fori::n zaree of possible couven-

ien-es which useni:>)!e pwpie cainnot

we's be without. Your ideas'~ aitxt
plumbing shouldn't stop with piper
saitary ConditiOnS. Let Lu-- you

R. Mt IIASTERS.
:r-.,-129 King Street, Charieston. S C

Notice of Discharge.
I TMA apply to the Jude of Prol-ate

for Clarendon Couuty on the :"th day
of july. 190. for letters of diseburge- as
Administrator. wirn the Wil! Annexed.
of the estat :f W. J. McFaddic, de-
ceased.

BEN S. CRAWFORID.
Acolu. S. C.. June :61909.

I. HIRS(
Our-Easter Trade h2

With such a starter we
will s-top at no efforts to
achieve equally as splendid
records thoutghoutthe sea-
son.

READ. STUDY. INVE
Theconclusion is enevitable,

English Long Cloth. ZG
inches wide. a piece of 1:
a at the ery low
speca price of.......... 98c.

Seiped and Plaid Lawns,
E 1-2., vaues. at.... .. 34c.

White J in, Mercerized.
2 . ........ 19c.

French aee special 25.

I Also Twety-.four othe
above not advertised, space

NO COI

*~$i-NOCOE

~~~6REELYV

M. M. KRa
Corner McLe

BANK OF CLAREI
-We solicit your banking bt

patronize this safe and. stro
tinued row.th and operato

-as a dollar. speas for itself
- We want to be your baa

customer, .orse and see us:
vou are, come and see us at
do a rood thingr for yoursel

Enterest Paid on

BANK OF CLARES

WHY BE BOT
FLIES AND M~

WIRE DOORS A

We make the Kind that Piea..es.

HACKER MANUFAC
5454 KN(STnREETo-r

FLINT AND TINDER.
Making Fire In the Days Before We!

Had Matches. .t

A friend of mine of just my age used I

to laugh about his own boyhood and i

tell the story of his mother shaking
him in bed and bidding him put on his
boots when be dressed and his over-
-oat and wade through the snow to
the next neighbor's to get a pan of hot
Loals with which to make the fire. I
suppose Joe's mother had lost her
filnt. We kept our flint and what was

illed "the steel" in a round tin box
such as would hold a quart of straw-
borries now, and It was on the man-

telpiece in the kitchen. It was half S

fEll of tinder. Half the boys and1 girls I
of today do not %gnow what tinder is
or was.

Now. whoever was In the kitchen in
the morning and found that the last i
hot coal of the wood tire had gone out!
took down the tinder box and struck
the steel with the tat .nsmartly and of- I

ten until a redhot spark fell on the I
tinder: then very carefully she blew
with her breath on any flakes of the
tinder which had lighted until she had
quite a little core of lighted tinder.
Then she took what we called a brim-
stone match and put that very care-

fully In the little hot hole. If all
things worked well, the brimstone
lighted and the wood of the match '
lighted, and she lighted the candle,
which made a part of the tinder box.
Oh. dear! There were thousands of

tinder boxes in little Boston the day I
was born, and a few years ago I tried
to buy one as a curiosity. and I could
not find one In any of the junkshops.
In those days old women would stop
at the door and ask you to buy some r

bundles of matches. They had made ]
these themselves of pine wood four
Inches long. wh:h they had dipped in
hot brimstone at both ends. And thoso
were the only matches that anybody
ever heard of.-Woman's Home Com-
panion.
Slau people with chronic throat and

lnng trouole have found comfort and re-
lief in Foley's Honey and Tar as it cur-
es stubborn coubs after other treat-
ment has failed. L M. Ruggles, Reas-
or, Iowa. says: "The doctors 3aid I had
consumption, and I got no better until
[took Foley's Honey and Tar. It stop-
ped the hemorrhages and pain in my
Lungs and they are now as sound as a

bullet." W. E. Brown & Co.

Monkey and Goat.
Monkeys are more renowned for mis-

chief than for kindness. but eVen mon-

keys can be benevolent. 3. Mouton
records the doings of one In Guade-
loupe that surely seemed to merit that ]
reputation. This monkey had a friend
In a goat that went daily to the pas-
tare. Every night the monkey would
pick out the bars and thorns, some-
times to the number of 2,000 or 3,000.
from the goat's fleece. In order that

the anima might lie down In pes:ce.
On coming in from the pastut the
goat regularly went in search 4: his
light handed friend and submitted him-
self to the operation. Strange to say.
the tricky Instincts of the monkey re-

asserted themselves after the pricks
were removed. *He would tease the
poor goat unmercifully, plucking his
beard, poking him in the eyes and
pulling out his hairs. The goat bore
it all with patience. perlaps regarding
It as only a fair price to be paid for
the removal of the thorns.-London
Standard-

Everyone would be benefited by tak-
ingFolev's Orino Laxative for stomach
intd liver trouble and habitual consti-
pation. It sweetens the stomach and
breath. trently stimnula:.es the liver and
regulates the bowvels and is much su-
perior to piils.and ordinary laxatives.
Why not try Foley's Orino Laxative te-
la? W. E. Brown & Co.

The Ruling Passion.
His clothes said he was a tramp.
luthis brow was high and his man-
nr grand. "Madam. may I request
thefavor of a pair of your husband's
castoff trousers? These are somewhat
pa1sse." This, with a sweep of a tat-
tered hat. brought results in the shape
ofa pair of hubby's oldest, which
were just about two degrees better
than those the tramp was wearing.
After a critical sur'ey of his acquIsi-
ton, instead of the polite words of
thanks the good woman was waiting
for the tramp volunteered., with a
deep. long drawn sigh of regret, "Mad-
am,I see your husband discards from
weakness."-Puck.

Mission ef Pain.
Although looked upon as an evil.
pain is kirI4 It tells that the laws of
nare have been violated and warns
usto correct the cause. If It were
notfor pain we would go on doing
things that would -destroy us. Pain
Is awarning that something is wrong,
andInstead of trying to hush the pain
with some drug we should seek to re-
more the cause.

A liight Rider's Raid.

The wors:. nigh. riders are calomel. 1
:roton oil or aloes pills. They raid your
medto rob you of res.t. Not so with Dr.
Kings New Life Pills. They never dis-
;re or inconvenience, but always
:eanse the systetm. curing 'olds. Head-
ehe. Costipation. and .\aiaria, !Se. a:

di drugist~.

What Me Lacked.
it is related of a South American
;enertl.. who was extremely well
pease'd with himself, that once when
iour to sally forth to a grand dance
iest.-veyed himself contentedly in theL
irror and then soliloquized thus:
"Ah' Thou hast all-bravery, wealth, 1
osition. good looks. Ah. what dost
:houlack?'
Whereupon his~orderly, wrho, un-
nown to the general, was close at'
and. remarked:
"Sense, general, sense."'

The Difference.
Little Lester Livermore-Papa..'what
the difference between a vision and
sight? This book says- Mr. Lirer- 2
nore-The difference between a girl
efore and-a girl after she Is rnarrked.
-Puck.

Very Piain.
Restaurant Patrorr-That isn't a very
oodlooking piece of meat. Waiter-
Wel.you ordered a plain steak.-E-rhnge.

Sees .Mother Grow Young.
I wouhl be hard to o'ver-.:te the
:ouerful chag in my~mot~her -dnee
tietoe-tan to us E:!eetric Bitters."~ w-rit
Mrds. WV. L. Gjibpatriek: of Danforth.
de."A:ithu::h past 'o she seems rea!Jh
.be::rowin:: yoJur:: agaijn. She suITer

duntiod mi serv fr-om dv'spep'sia for :2
ears. A: ias sh" coufd neither eat

d ail remedeies failed til! Eieetrie Ili-
rr:t.worked suceh wondle-r for ii e

ath." T'hey irnvitzorate' all vital or-..r'- 'ur,. Liver and Kidner~trotable.,
:f-deeo.c mat stren::Zhth ndape

Siivcr L.inn tc 2ck Clouds.
"Of course i notico thing'' said the

irl in the stokin;- department. ":ad
re of the things I have- notiled ll; that
be stockings with the brightest red.
lue and green spots are bought by
cople dressed In the deepest mourn-
ag. Yes, that's right. Funny. ain't
t?"-New York Press.

Mixed.
Patience-Did you ever ride in a sub-
narine boat? Patrice-No. but I rode
a an ultramarine boat once. I just
re that colnr'-Yonkers StMtesman.

LIfe 100.000 Years Ago.
S ;ln.: h-ave found in a cave in
witzcr!and bones. of nni. who lived
),00 yaear-- o. when life wa- in cou-

=aet danzer from wild h:wlts. To-day
be danger. ::s shown by A. W. Brown'
Alexander. Me.. islar_elv from deau-,
disease. --1f i. had not been for Dr

Ding'sNew Discovery. which cured me.
Could not have lived.' he writes. "lSU-
-in n- I did f4i-m a evere luug trou-

,ie -nd ,.tuhl:orn cough.'' To cure sore
.'!s,obstinate Coughs. and

revent 'o--umonia, *:s the hest mnedi-
ine on earth. .~> and $1.00. Guaran-
eli by all dru gist. Trial bottle free.

Prospects Brilliant.
-I see you got married yesterday.
hloe. Are your prospects brilliant?"
"Yaas. Mah husband's friends
rought me fo' mo' washIn's."-Clrcle
Wagazine.___ ____

This world is to the sharpest, heaven
:othe most worthy.-HamiltOn.

If people with symptoms of kidney or

ladder Lrouble could realize their dan
er they would without loss of time com-
nence taking Foley's Kidney Remedy.
his creat, remedy stops the pain and

be irregularities, strengthens an a

>ilds up these organs and there is no

langcr of Bright's disease or other ser-

ous disorder. Do not disregard the
-arly symptoms. W. F. Brown & Co.

$;tisfied.
Mrs. Skowier-You will have to go.

gary. I can't put up with your im-
*rtnence any longer. I'm sorry 1

:n't give you a recommendation.
ar-It's all right. mem. My leav-

ng alive will be all the recommend I
)eed.-Boston Transcript.

The fool wanders; the wise traveL-
Spansh. Proverb.

Delay in taking Foley's Kidney Rem-
4dy if you have backache. kidney or

)ladder trouble, fastens the diseass up-
n you and makes a cure more diffcult
tomnmence taking Foley's Kidney Rem-
:dy today and you will soon be well.
Nbv risk a serious malady? W. E.
3rown & Co.

One Thing Certain.
Canvasser (to lady of the house)-
Can you tell me. my dear madam.
whether your husband is Liberal or

Conserative?
"Oh. well." said the lady. "when he's

with Liberals he's a Liberal, and when
be's with Conservatives he's a Con-
servative."
"Yes, but between ourselves what
Ishe at home?"
"Oh, at home: He's a perfect nul-
mance."-Londoni Answers.

Tortured on a Horse.

"For ten years I couldn't ride a horse
without being in torture from piles."
rit~es L. S. Napier. of R-ugless, Ky.,
"when all doctors and other remedies

ailed. Bucklen's Aroica Salve cured
ne." Infallible for Piles. Buz-os, Scaids,

'ts, Boils, Fever Sores. Eczema. Salt
Eheum, Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all
l ruis.

Compulsion.
Little five-year-old Bessie was telling

boutsome medicine she bad taken
hile Ill. "Yes," she said. "I took some
,opulsion of cod liver oil, and"--
"You mean 'emulsion.' don't you.

ear,not compulsion?" said the visitor.
"Well," rejoined Bessie. "there was

good deal of compulsion about it."-
Chicago Naws.

Foey's Honey and Tar not only stops
bronic coughs that. teaken ti~e consts-
ution and develop into consumption. but

easand strengthens the lungs. It af-
ords comfort and relief in the worst
ses of chronic bronchitis, asthma, hay

ever and lung trouble. W. E. Brown
c Co.

it Would Mak, a Difference.
Teacher-Now, boys, here's a lile
emple In mental arithmetic. How
>ldwould a person be who was born

tn175? Pupil-Please, teacher, was

it aman or a woman?-Boston Tran-
scrip. _ __ _

To recall benefits we have bestowed
showswant of tact: to forget those be-
stowedon us shows want of heart.--
Richter.

Dlav in commencing treatment for a

~liah r. i-regulari:,y that could have been
urd quickiy by Foiey's Kidney IItem-
d may result. in a so-rious. kidney die-
ase. Fid1ey' Kidney Remedy builds Up)
he worrn out tissues and .trentrthens
hee organs-. W. E~. Brown & Co~.

The . [anagjemntn of The

Times will hereafter 1o
merthe uutglisits every
'eekand withouit further

otie every sutbscription in

i-rears over one year will

e stricken off. This is~done
ncomnplianc with the

~ostat regualations.Sowu'atchi
he iiabet on The Timnes~, it

'illtell you when your
nbscrition expires.

IATARRH OURED AT HOME'
Trial Treatment of Dr. Blcsser's Cat::rrh

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
vohave catarrh of the no-.e. throt, .r

nifyou are con.'.tantlv %pitti:. blowin:'
.:arnew.'.a zth a. nrochxti'. 'r we.at: :ren-.
oucacaeyor r .a: home. hv a rm..iv so

imnpletht.evenr a .hild5 cain u.se it.
It we'': you onrly a pr~sta ca~rd to' :et L

-onde'fulreme! V. It is senu* by ml~to every

The *fu:i tre':.menrt is. no xesve \pc:
:e conta:era'u;:h to :a'.t ore n ic.. month

: be 'ent by mail for $100

xposta! cani with your name'. and addre.-nto I. 1t. It.X; R. \annun:. S. C., will! briza:
u by return mail the free trial treatnent anidan'neetin;; boul~et. so that you1 can at once

ICE CREAM
1C. a Dish

is Made in this ray:
Stir a package of

ICE CREAM
Powder

int., a quart of nilk and
freez.- it. That can bo duno
in about ten Minutes.
There is nothing to add, for

the powder supphes every-
thin. and there is no cook-
ing or anything els to do.
you -:'-1ll bave two qruarts

of delicious ice creaxu for the
usual cost of two dishA.

2 packges for 25 cenfs.
Illustrated Recipe B'o'krce.

7e Gmew Pure Food Co., LeRoy, N.Y.

Notice to Creditors.
All perons baving claim s.Lain.t the

estate of .\. .. Morri. ceased. wm

present them duly zu.-ted. a::d those
oirades.tate wil! make- payment'

to the undersigned qualitd E::ecutor
o! sai estate

Executor.
(W io::. S .. .lun* -. 190.

University OI South Carolira.
Schools of Arts, Science, Education,

Law. Engineering and Grad-
unte Students.

Ten ditierent courses leadin_, to the
degrees of A. B.. and B. S. Collegc
fees. room and ligh" '3(6. Board $1:2
per month.. Tuition remitted in special

-:ases. Forty-two scholarships e a c h
worth $100 in cash and free tuition. For
catalogue address

S. C. MITCHELL, Presi'ent.
Columbia. S. C.

For Sale.
Mv farm at Jordan of 60 acres. 30 of

it, now very fertile inc!o:-ed unto woven

wire fenee. a nice home, -.-.l' excban'e
for property in Manning,. Also an ex-!
tra nice pair of mares well bred, not
afraid of steam or automobiles. bred by
myself. work single or doubie. with or

without eve winkers, quality such as to
make them valuable. 5 and 6 years old.

H. L. WILso. M. D..
Jordan, S. C.

4,61
tA
U

Shear
Balanc -

=nd Scisscr are*c
scient~Ieay -zaa.Ea
part cbinm-cJy rp-;:.. ced
the LIghest dereoff c=:tti=5%the part of the- - d-

Perhapa -;Ca - 3. ;: of
this. It's ir.....-,> the

Sher Lnmsr
$ -n-.a-czcaka.Ke Xa'ter poc'get hni'-es jo:

bestzmade. £-.-M te f£ocw''ag

These Shears. Scissors.

Knives and allother Keen j3
Kutter Tools are sold by
the Plowden Hardware

Co.. who also have entire:

control of the celebrated a
Reed's Enamel and Anti-

Rust Ware. Every piece
warranted for one year.

Tobacco Barn Flues now

ready for delivery. Get

our prices before buying.
T

PLOWOEN
HARDWARD C

S~ COMPANYg
TO TrOWN (C.\LL A'T

WELLS'
.lIAVING SALOON

-1z.~

IN AL!. STYLES.

S Fi M.. I''0 0 N

.i. L.. WELLS.

stopni Tihe s Block.ahel mg

Cures Coughs, Colds,
and Lung Troubles. Pro

W. 0. W.
Meef-ts on fw-rt: Y'ondayi-. :1.

30.

axative Fruit Syrup
Pleasant to take

rhe new laxative. Does
iot gripe or nauseate.

Zures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

;tipation by restoring the
.atural actionofthestom-
ach, liver and bowels.
Zfuse subatitutes. Price 50.

W. E. BROWN & CO.

YOUR HOUSE.
hen if fire comes you will be saved
any a worry and

- MIANY A DOLLAR.
this age of the world when the pro-

ecion of a good Fire Insurance Policy
)sts so little. and the risk of fire is so

eat, it is simply poor business to go
ainsured.

f.N.AbENET eu.
E. C. HORTON, Manger.

[ho Bank of Manniy,!
Manning. S. C.

pital Stock............. .40,000
rplus................... ... 40,000

ockholders' Liability........ 40,000
otal Protection to Depositors. 1:!0,000

START YroUR BOY

the riebat way Good habits instiied

the youth will bear gzood' fruit

after years. Whether it b- the smnali

Lcoun:-of the boy or a burine~as aceount'
the man that is entrusted to us we

mnguaranteed perfect. saticition

OANS NEGOTIATED'
On First-Class Real Estate
[ortgages.-

Purdy & O'Bryan,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Manninit. S. C.

DE~NTIST,
Up.:.irso(ver 1Uank of Manuin:.

.NNJNG, S. C.

iZ. . li.\NK G:EiG:ER.

A i:NTN .

:cSWAIN WOODS.
*. AT7on~N;-: AT L.t.

Od!ice Over Levi's Store.

URDY & O'BRYAN.
Atony and! Couanseiors at Law,(

31ANNING, S. C.

'HARLTON DURANT.

ATTOR~NEY AT LAiW.
MANNING, S.C.I

OIE301OYTAtR
orc.Audren; aufc. .sre. No opLate*

'r.ing's New Life Pi!Is
The bst in thie world.

SmiSHORPbTAR

CONTAMNS NO
Al~ i4* 'ARMFUL

DRUGS
roup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throar t GToine ir in ft

-vents Pneumonia andConsm-Y M-.OW PACKAGE

W. E. BI:OWN & CO.

WHEN LIFE ENDS
You>XXr IZiLCorne 0ea.ses.

li W1FE ADX) CHILI)REN WILL THEN NEED HELP MUCH MORE
THAN THEY DO NOW.

A J'LI(Y IN THE OLD RELIABLE

lhartfor( Life Insurance Company
iln!ATn! thim Maxinain ProteAction at a Minitum Cost.
Ali M.:--ro Joliev Formns. Combining the Best Features with the Mos

iiwra! Pr.-rmiumlatI .

MARTON RICH, Gen. Agt
Columbia, S. C.

. E. INGRAM. Local Agent. J. M. WIND)HAM, Local Agent,Manining. S. C. Manning . C.

IT PAYS TO PLANT TOBACCO
IT ALSO PAYS TO BUY YOUR WIRE; THREAD,

FLUES and REPAIRS FROM

mom flADWAffCOINii,
We can put, up Flues of any weight desired. Our Mr -

lay has had four years' experience in making FInes and is e

3ert at the business. All our Flues are built under his personal
mupervision and guaranteed to give satisfaction: Oir Flues have
xen giving thorough satisfaction to our customers in the

uldwe are trying to give our customers the BEST FLUES' pas'

sible for the LEAST MONEY. See us and leave yourordes --

is and guarantee prompt atttention to same. Thankinig yo

ldvance, we are,
Yours for business,

Manning Hardware C

QU LITY...
IQA TYWe want to direct your attentionijs our~eon

Buggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitend bo
Buggies embrace every teature to be desiredinasrie-.
able and perfect riding Bnggy. If it is esse of oin

dollar, wc have it.I

Youet tiketwith each Buggy that entitdes'you~o
Sone chance at our fifty dollar prize. Somebody gets the
money. Get in line and win.

WAGONS.
Our Line of Wagons is complete, and for lightness-o

draft and durability for the price we offer4 is unappro
ached in any rival.

'HORSES.S
Our car load of Horses was unloaded this snorning

Come in and select what you want from. a car that has

our twenty-five years experience in helping yott get lust-
what you want.

LAP-ROBESand HARNESS. -

We now handle the celebrated. 5-A Robes, and?
have the best Line ever shown in the county. Flve-hun-
dred satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness.

SIn fact we carry everything in our line -you want.' Guar-
antee the quality and satisfy you with the price when

Syou buv.
We want your trade and are in shape to get it if you

Swill inspect our liri~e before you mpake your purchases.
Yours wide awake and ready to serve you.

D. M. BRADHAIYI& SON

BRING YOUR

TO THE TINES OFFICE.

APPAREL SHOP ILuhEcoUGK
FORMENcu wNAND LADIES mraR.KNG~
EFvyting of the best for

the personal vwear and adorn 9If

mn t of bothl se~xes.

We 'ill maif orders carefully i O#Q NONE2YRMINNDM

axnd promptly. Arant's Drug Store.

)AVID WeAsk You
)UTFITTINGto* --frsr *

~OMPANY,'''" "'"

Charleston, S. C.ftW D

aandGrow Fat ha ruh eie oMnno
ote sc women, so why not to.

FRESa MEATS AT you? Forbe-ada ~ahe.
ALL T1I1ES.peodcl esewe-EVEPYTHNGGOO>Dpeidclpnfuilwek
TO EAT. Dless, man2Zy hae SSa Iti

bested-WInetotake." Trylit!

ive us aTrial. .._'~1~

Bucde'salrnicaSalvelnrk & Huggins.d scvnIaThean orI


